**Sunny Afternoon** – The Kinks

The [Dm] tax man's taken [C] all my dough and [F] left me in my [C] stately home... [A] Lazing on a [A7] sunny after[Dm]noon
And I can't [C] sail my yacht he's [F] taken every[C]thing I've got [A] All I've got's this [A7] sunny after[Dm]noon

[D7] Save me save me save me from this [G7] squeeze
I got a [C7] big fat mama trying to break [F] me [A7]

In the [Dm] summertime [A7] (x3)

My [Dm] girlfriend's run off [C] with my car and [F] gone back to her [C] ma and pa... [A] Telling tales of [A7] drunkenness and [Dm] cruelty
Now I'm [C] sitting here [F] sipping at my [C] ice cold beer
[A] Lazing on a [A7] sunny after[Dm]noon

[D7] Help me help me help me sail a[G7]way
Or give me [C7] two good reasons why I oughta [F] stay [A7]

In the [Dm] summertime [A7] (x3)

[D7] Save me save me save me from this [G7] squeeze
I got a [C7] big fat mama trying to break [F] me [A7]

In the [Dm] summertime [A7] (x5 fade out)
Under The Boardwalk - The Drifters

Bass Intro:

(Girls)
Oh when the [F] sun beats down And burns the tar up on the [C7] roof And your shoes get so hot You wish your tired feet were fireproof [F7] Under the [Bb] boardwalk down by the [F] sea [Dm] yeah On a [F] blanket with my baby [C7] is where I wanna [F] be

Chorus:
(Boys) Under the [Dm] boardwalk (Girls) out of the sun
(Boys) Under the [C] boardwalk (Girls) we'll be having some fun
(Boys) Under the [Dm] boardwalk (Girls) people walking above
(Boys) Under the [C] boardwalk (Girls) we'll be falling in love
(All) Under the [Dm] boardwalk [Dm] boardwalk

(Girls)
From the [F] park you hear the happy sound of a carousel You can almost taste the hot dogs And French fries they [F] sell [F7] Under the [Bb] boardwalk down by the [F] sea [Dm] yeah On a [F] blanket with my baby [C7] is where I wanna [F] be

Repeat Chorus

Instrumental break: Lead over chords [F] [C7] [F] [F7]

(Girls)
Under the [Bb] boardwalk down by the [F] sea [Dm] yeah On a [F] blanket with my baby [C7] is where I wanna [F] be

Repeat Chorus
Have You Ever Seen The Rain
John Fogerty 1971

INTRO:  / 1 2 3 4 / [C] / [C] /

[C] Someone told me long ago [Csus4]
[C] There's a calm before the storm
I [G7] know, it's been comin’ [C] for some time [Csus4]/ [C] /
[C] When it's over so they say [Csus4]
[C] It'll rain on a sunny day
I [G7] know, shinin’ down like [C] water [Csus4]/[C] [C7]/


[C] Yesterday and days before [Csus4]
[C] Sun is cold and rain is hard
I [G7] know, it's been that way for [C] all my time [Csus4]/ [C] /
[C] Till forever on it goes [Csus4]
[C] Through the circle fast and slow
I [G7] know, it can't stop I [C] wonder [Csus4]/[C] [C7]/

[F] Comin’ [G7] down on a sunny [C] day, yeah

[F] Comin’ [G7] down on a sunny [C] day [Em7]/[Am] [G]/ [C]↓
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In The Summertime
Ray Dorset 1970 (as recorded by Mungo Jerry)

INTRO:  / 1 2 / 1 2 /

INSTRUMENTAL VERSE: < HALF DO MELODY ON KAZOO, OTHER HALF DO CHICS >

[A] Chic, chic-chic, uh [A] chic, chic-chic, uh
[A] Chic, chic-chic, uh [A] chic, chic-chic, uh
[D] Chic, chic-chic, uh [D] chic, chic-chic, uh
[A] Chic, chic-chic, uh [A] chic, chic-chic, uh
[E] Chic, chic-chic, uh [D] chic, chic-chic, uh

In the [A] summertime when the [A] weather is high
You can [A] stretch right up and [A] touch the sky
When the [D] weather’s fine
You got [D] women you got women on your [A] mind [A]
Have a [E] drink have a drive [D] go out and see what you can [A] find [A]

If her [A] daddy's rich, take her [A] out for a meal
If her [A] daddy's poor, just [A] do what you feel
Speed a-[D]long the lane
Do a [D] ton, or a ton and twenty-[A]five [A]
When the [E] sun goes down
You can [D] make it make it good in a lay-[A]by [A]

We're not [A] grey people, we're not [A] dirty, we're not mean
We love [A] everybody, but we [A] do as we please
When the [D] weather’s fine
We go [D] fishing or go swimming in the [A] sea [A]
We're always [E] happy
Life's for [D] living yeah that's our philoso-[A]phy [A]

Sing a-[A]long with us, dee-dee [A] dee-dee-dee
Da-da [A] da-da-da, yeah, we’re [A] hap-happy

INSTRUMENTAL VERSE: < HALF DO MELODY ON KAZOO, OTHER HALF DO CHICS >

[A] Chic, chic-chic, uh [A] chic, chic-chic, uh
[A] Chic, chic-chic, uh [A] chic, chic-chic, uh
[D] Chic, chic-chic, uh [D] chic, chic-chic, uh
[A] Chic, chic-chic, uh [A] chic, chic-chic, uh
[E] Chic, chic-chic, uh [D] chic, chic-chic, uh
When the [A] winter's here, yeah it's [A] party time
Bring a [A] bottle, wear your bright clothes, it'll [A] soon be summertime
And we'll [D] sing again
We'll go [D] driving or maybe we'll settle [A] down [A]
If she's [E] rich if she's nice
Bring your [D] friends and we'll all go into [A] town [A]

< CAR REVVING – then / 1 2 / 1 2 / lead-in >

INSTRUMENTAL VERSE: < HALF DO MELODY ON KAZOO, OTHER HALF DO CHICS >
[A] Chic, chic-chic, uh [A] chic, chic-chic, uh
[A] Chic, chic-chic, uh [A] chic, chic-chic, uh
[D] Chic, chic-chic, uh [D] chic, chic-chic, uh
[A] Chic, chic-chic, uh [A] chic, chic-chic, uh
[E] Chic, chic-chic, uh [D] chic, chic-chic, uh

In the [A] summertime when the [A] weather is high
You can [A] stretch right up and [A] touch the sky
When the [D] weather's fine
You got [D] women you got women on your [A] mind [A]
Have a [E] drink have a drive [D] go out and see what you can [A] find [A]

If her [A] daddy's rich, take her [A] out for a meal
If her [A] daddy's poor, just [A] do what you feel
Speed a-[D]long the lane
Do a [D] ton, or a ton and twenty-[A]five [A]
When the [E] sun goes down
You can [D] make it make it goo in a lay-[A]by [A]

We're not [A] grey people, we're not [A] dirty, we're not mean
We love [A] everybody, but we [A] do as we please
When the [D] weather's fine
We go [D] fishing or go swimming in the [A] sea [A]
We're always [E] happy
Life's for [D] living yeah that's our philoso-[A]phy [A]

Sing a-[A]long with us, dee-dee [A] dee-dee-dee
Da-da [A] da-da-da, yeah, we’re [A] hap-happy
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**Sea Cruise**  
Huey “Piano” Smith and His Clowns (as recorded by Frankie Ford 1959)

**INSTRUMENTAL INTRO:** / 1 2 3 4 / [C] / [C]

I [F] feel like jumpin’, baby won’t you join me [C] please [C]  
I [F] don’t like beggin’, but now I’m on bended [G] knees [G7]

[C] Old man rhythm gets in my shoes  
It’s [C] no use a-sittin’ and a-singin’ the blues  
So [G] be my guest, you’ve got nothin’ to lose  
[C] Won’t you let me take you on a, sea cruise?

**CHORUS:**  
[C] Ooo-wee, ooo-wee baby  
[C] Ooo-wee, ooo-wee baby  
[G] Ooo-wee, ooo-wee baby  
[C] Won’t you let me take you on a, sea cruise?

**BRIDGE:**  
I [F] feel like jumpin’, baby won’t you join me [C] please [C]  
I [F] don’t like beggin’ but now I’m on bended [G] knees [G7]

I [C] got to get to rockin’, get my hat off the rack  
I [C] got the boogie woogie like a knife in the back  
So [G] be my guest, you’ve got nothing to lose  
[C] Won’t you let me take you on a, sea cruise?

**CHORUS:**  
[C] Ooo-wee, ooo-wee baby  
[C] Ooo-wee, ooo-wee baby  
[G] Ooo-wee, ooo-wee baby  
[C] Won’t you let me take you on a, sea cruise?

**INSTRUMENTAL BRIDGE:**  
I [F] feel like jumpin’, baby won’t you join me [C] please [C]  
I [F] don’t like beggin’ but now I’m on bended [G] knees [G7]

I [C] got to get to movin’ baby, I ain’t lyin’  
My [C] heart is beatin’ rhythm and it’s right on time  
So [G] be my guest, you’ve got nothing to lose  
[C] Won’t you let me take you on a, sea cruise?
CHORUS:
[C] Ooo-wee, ooo-wee baby
[C] Ooo-wee, ooo-wee baby
[G] Ooo-wee, ooo-wee baby
[C] Won’t you let me take you on a, sea cruise?

BRIDGE:
I [F] feel like jumpin’, baby won’t you join me [C] please [C]
I [F] don’t like beggin’ but now I’m on bended [G] knees [G7]

CHORUS:
[C] Ooo-wee, ooo-wee baby
[C] Ooo-wee, ooo-wee baby
[G] Ooo-wee, ooo-wee baby
[C] Won’t you let me take you on a [C] sea [C] cruise?
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Ain't No Bugs on Me
Traditional

Intro: G . . . | D . G

Dhorus: . . G . . . . . . . . . . . . D .
Oh, there ain't no bugs on me. There ain't no bugs on me

D7 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . G .
There may be bugs on some of you mugs. But there ain't no bugs on me

G . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . D .
Well, the Juney bug comes in the month of June, the lightnin' bug comes in May

D7 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . G
Bed bug comes just any old time, but they're not goin' to stay

G . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . D .
Oh, there ain't no bugs on me. There ain't no bugs on me

D7 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . G .
There may be bugs on the rest of you mugs. But there ain't no bugs on me

G . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . D .
Well, a bull frog sittin' on a lily pad looking up at the sky

D7 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . G .
The lily pad broke and the frog fell in. He got water all in his eye-ball

G . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . D .
There ain't no bugs on me. There ain't no bugs on me

D7 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . G .
There may be bugs on some of you mugs. But there ain't no bugs on me

G . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . D .
Mo-squito he fly high Mo-squito he fly low

D7 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . G .
If old mo-squito lands on me he ain't a gonna fly no mo'

G . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . D .
Oh, there ain't no bugs on me. There ain't no bugs on me

D7 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . G .
There may be bugs on the rest of you mugs. But there ain't no bugs on me
Well little bugs have littler bugs up on their backs to bite 'em
And the littler bugs have still littler bugs, and so ad infinitum

Oh, there ain't no bugs on me. There ain't no bugs on me
There may be bugs on some of you mugs. But there ain't no bugs on me

As I went walkin' through the woods, humming a tune so gaily
The wind come whistlin' through the trees and froze my ukulele

Oh, there ain't no flies on me. There ain't no flies on me
There may be flies on the rest of you guys, but there ain't no flies on me

Oh, there ain't no bugs on me. There ain't no bugs on me
There may be bugs on some of you mugs. But there ain't no bugs on me

San Jose Ukulele Club
After a long day of camping, it's nice to unwind with a nice relaxing campfire song. I call this one the Campfire Song Song.

[G] Let's gather round the campfire
And [C] sing our campfire [G] song
[G] And if you don't think that we can sing it [C] faster
Then you're [G] wrong
But it'll [A7] help if you just sing a[D7]long......

(C2) Bom (E0) bom (E2) bom...

[G] And if you don't think that we can sing it [C] faster
Then you're [G] wrong
But it'll [A7] help if you just sing a[D7]long

[G] And if you don't think that we can sing it [C] faster
Then you're [G] wrong
(Slower) But it'll [A7] help it’ll [D7] help
If you just sing a[G]long [G7] [C] [Cm] [G] [D7] [G]

Now, wasn’t that relaxing?
Daydream

artist: The Lovin' Spoonful, writer: John Sebastian

Lovin' Spoonful: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=M7u5SdjDSQQ (But in C#)

Intro:

[Am] What a day for a [D7] daydreamin' boy

[Am] What a day for a [D7] daydreamin' boy
[G] And I'm lost in a [E7] daydream
[Am] Dreaming 'bout my [D7] bundle of joy

[C] It's one of those [A7] days for taking a [G] walk out [E7] side
[C] I'm blowing the [A7] day to take a [G] walk in the [E7] sun
[A7] And fall on my face on somebody's [D7-alt] new-mown lawn

[G] I've been having a [E7] sweet dream
[Am] I've been dreaming since I [D7] woke up today
[G] It starred me and my [E7] sweet thing
[Am] Cause she's the one makes me [D7] feel this way

[C] And even if [A7] time is passing [G] me by a [E7] lot
[A7] A pie in the face for being a [D7-alt] sleepin' bull toad

(Kazoo over ukulele, just go with the verse 1 chords)

[C] And you can be [A7] sure that if you're [G] feeling [E7] right
[A7] Or you may be daydreaming for a [D7-alt] thousand years

[Am] Custom made for a [D7] daydreamin' boy
[G] And I'm lost in a [E7] daydream
[Am] Dreaming 'bout my [D7] bundle of joy
Feelin' Groovy

artist: Simon & Garfunkel, writer: Paul Simon

Also in this songbook as the 59th Street Song

Simon and Garfunkel:
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=XDqAZzvS9BQ (But in Bb)


[F] I've come to [C] watch your [G] flowers [C] growin


I'm [F] dappled and [C] drowsy and [G] ready to [C] sleep
Let the [F] morning time [C] drop all its [G] petals on [C] me


Wildflowers
artist: Tom Petty, writer: Tom Petty

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=r4sZoiWb2xE Capo 3
Thanks: Pencom https://tabs.ultimate-guitar.com/t/tom_petty/wildflowers_ver3_crd.htm

[F] [C] [G] [C]
[F] [C] [G] [C]

[F] You be-[C]long a-[G]mong the wild-[C]flowers
[F] You be-[C]long some-[G]where you feel [C] free

[F] Go a-[C]way, some-[G]where all bright and [C] new
[F] I have [C] seen [G] no [C] other,

[F] You be-[C]long a-[G]mong the wild-[C]flowers
[F] You be-[C]long, [G] with your love on your [C] arm
[F] You be-[C]long some-[G]where you feel [C] free

[F] [C] [Am] [D7] [G] [F] [Am] [G]
[F] [C] [Am] [D7] [G] [F] [Am] [G]

[F] You be-[C]long in that [G] home by and [C] by

[F] You be-[C]long a-[G]mong the wild-[C]flowers
[F] You be-[C]long some-[G]where you feel [C] free

[F] [C] [Am] [D7] [G] [F] [Am] [G]
[F] [C] [Am] [D7] [G] [F] [Am] [G]
The Swimming Song  by Louden Wainwright III
(Note: A C chord can be played in place of the C5/Csus4/C riff)

[C5] [Csus4] [C]   [G] [Am]
[Am] [Csus4]   [G] [Am] [G] [C]

[C5] This summer [Csus4] I went [C] swimming
This [G] summer I might have [Am] drowned
But I [Am] held my breath and I [Csus4] kicked my feet

[C5] This summer I [Csus4] swam in the [C] ocean
And I [G] swam in a swimming [Am] pool
[Am] Salt my wounds, chlo[Csus4]rine in my eyes

[C5] [Csus4] [C]   [G] [Am]   [Am] [Csus4]   [G] [Am] [G] [C]

This [C5] summer I [Csus4] did the [C] backstroke
And you [G] know that's not [Am] all
I did the [Am] breast stroke and the [Csus4] butterfly
And the [G] old Australian [Am] crawl, the [G] old Australian [C] crawl
This [C5] summer I [Csus4] swam in a [C] public place
And a [G] reservoir, to [Am] boot
At the [Am] latter I was in[Csus4]formal

[C5] [Csus4] [C]   [G] [Am]   [Am] [Csus4]   [G] [Am] [G] [C]

This [C5] summer [Csus4] I did [C] swan dives
And [G] jackknifes for you [Am] all
And [Am] once when you weren't [Csus4] looking
[C5] This summer [Csus4] I went [C] swimming
This [G] summer I might have [Am] drowned
But I [Am] held my breath and I [Csus4] kicked my feet

[C5] [Csus4] [C]   [G] [Am]   [Am] [Csus4]   [G] [Am] [G] [C]
Walking on Sunshine
by Katrina and the Waves

Suggested strums: Verse—D D U D U D U
Bolded—D D D U, D U U D U D U


I used to think maybe you loved me, now baby I’m sure
And I just can’t wait till the day when you knock on my door
Now every time I go for the mailbox, gotta hold myself down
‘Cuz I just can’t wait till you write me you’re comin’ a-round

Chorus: I’m walking on sunshine, wo--oh, I’m walking on sunshine, wo--oh
I’m walking on sunshine, wo-oh. And don’t it feel good! (Hey, alright now)
And don’t it feel good! (Hey, yeah.)

I used to think maybe you loved me, now I know that it’s true
And I don’t want to spend my whole life, just waiting for you
Now I don’t want you back for the weekend, not back for a day,
I said baby I just want you back and I want you to stay.

Chorus

(instrumental riff is a single note, G, played over C, F, G, F, C, F, G, F)

Walking on sunshine, Walking on sunshine
I feel alive, I feel the love, I feel the love that’s really real
I feel alive, I feel the love, I feel the love that’s really real
I’m walking on sunshine baby oh! I’m walking on sunshine baby, oh!
I’m walking on sunshine, wo-oh, I’m walking on sunshine, wo-oh
I’m walking on sunshine, wo-oh And don’t it feel good!
And don’t it feel it good, and don’t it feel good!

San Jose Ukulele Club
Sunshine Superman
Donovan 1966


[C7] Sunshine came softly a-through my, a-window today
[C7] Could've tripped out easy a-but I've, I've changed my ways
[F] It'll take time I know it, but in a while
[C7] You're gonna be mine and I know it, we'll do it in style

[G7] 'Cause I made my mind up you're [F] going to be mine
I'll tell you right [C7] now, any trick in the book a-now baby
[C7] All that I can find

[C7] Everybody's hustlin' just to, have a little scene
[C7] When I say we'll be cool I think that, you know what I mean
[F] We stood on a beach at sunset, do you remember when?
[C7] I know a beach where baby, a-it never ends

[G7] When you've made your mind up, for-[F]ever to be mine
Mmm-mmm-mmm-[C7] mmm, I'll pick up your hand and slowly
[C7] Blow your little mind
[G7] 'Cause I made my mind up you're [F] going to be mine
I'll tell you right [C7] now, any trick in the book a-now baby
[C7] All that I can find

[C7] Superman or Green Lantern ain't got, a-nothin' on me
[C7] I can make like a turtle and dive for, your pearls in the sea, yup!
[F] I'll give you, you can just sit there a-thinkin', on your velvet throne
[C7] About all the rainbows a-you can, a-have for your own

[G7] When you've made your mind up, for-[F]ever to be mine
Mmm-mmm-mmm-[C7] mmm, I'll pick up your hand and slowly
[C7] Blow your little mind
[G7] When you've made your mind up, for-[F]ever to be mine
I'll pick up your [C7] hand, I'll pick up your hand and slowly
[C7] Blow your little mind
[G7] When you've made your mind up, for-[F]ever to be mine [C7]
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Baby Shark

artist: Pinkfong, writer: Traditional

Pinkfong - https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=FX20kcp7j5c

original in D, no key change is this version- thanks Alan Carter

Baby [C] shark, doo doo doo doo doo doo
Baby [F] shark, doo doo doo doo doo doo
Baby [Am] shark, doo doo doo doo doo doo
Baby [G] shark!

Mommy [C] shark, doo doo doo doo doo doo
Mommy [F] shark, doo doo doo doo doo doo
Mommy [Am] shark, doo doo doo doo doo doo
Mommy [G] shark!

Daddy [C] shark, doo doo doo doo doo doo
Daddy [F] shark, doo doo doo doo doo doo
Daddy [Am] shark, doo doo doo doo doo doo
Daddy [G] shark!

Grandma [C] shark, doo doo doo doo doo doo
Grandma [F] shark, doo doo doo doo doo doo
Grandma [Am] shark, doo doo doo doo doo doo
Grandma [G] shark!

Grandpa [C] shark, doo doo doo doo doo doo
Grandpa [F] shark, doo doo doo doo doo doo
Grandpa [Am] shark, doo doo doo doo doo doo
Grandpa [G] shark!

Let's go [C] hunt, doo doo doo doo doo doo
Let's go [F] hunt, doo doo doo doo doo doo
Let's go [Am] hunt, doo doo doo doo doo doo
Let's go [G] hunt!

speed up

Run a-[C]way, doo doo doo doo doo doo
Run a-[F]way, doo doo doo doo doo doo
Run a-[Am]way, doo doo doo doo doo doo
Run a-[G]way!

Run a-[C]way, doo doo doo doo doo doo
Run a-[F]way, doo doo doo doo doo doo
Run a-[Am]way, doo doo doo doo doo doo
Run a-[G]way!

Slow down again

Safe at last [C], doo doo doo doo doo doo
Safe at last [F], doo doo doo doo doo doo
Safe at last [Am], doo doo doo doo doo doo
Safe at [G] last!

It's the end [C], doo doo doo doo doo doo
It's the [F] end, doo doo doo doo doo doo
It's the [Am] end, doo doo doo doo doo doo
It's the [G] end!
[C]
Hello Muddah Hello Faddah    Allan Sherman

Hear this song at: http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=EzErh_s62Wk (play along with capo at third fret)

From: Richard G’s Ukulele Songbook  www.scorpexuke.com

Intro:  [G] [D] [D7] [G] [B7] [C] [G] [D] [G]

Here I [D7] am at camp Gra[G]nada
Camp is [F#7] very enter[Bm]taining
And they [D] say we'll have some [A] fun if it stops [D] raining [D7]

I went [G] hiking with Joe [D] Spivey
He de[D7]veloped poison [G] ivy
You re[B7]member Leonard [C] Skinner

All the [G] counsellors hate the [D] waiters
And the [D7] lake has alli[G]gators
And the [F#7] head coach wants no [Bm] sissies
So he [D] reads to us from [A] something called U[D]lysses [D7]

Now I [G] don’t want this should [D] scare ya’
But my [D7] bunkmate has mal[G]aria
You re[B7]member Jeffery [C] Hardy
They’re a[G]bout to organ[D7]ize a searching [G] party

[Gm] Take me [Cm] home oh Muddah Faddah
[Gm] Take me [Cm] home I hate Granada
[Gm] Don't leave [Bb] me out in the forest [Cm] where
I might get [Eb] eaten by a [D] bear

[Gm] Take me [Cm] home I promise I will
[Gm] Not make [Cm] noise or mess the house with
[Gm] Other [Bb] boys oh please don't make me [Cm] stay
I’ve been here [Bb] one [Cm] whole [D7] day

How’s my [D7] precious little [G] bruddah
Let me [F#7] come home if you [Bm] miss me
I would [D] even let Aunt [A] Bertha hug and [D] kiss me [D7]

Wait a [G] minute it's stopped [D] hailing
Guys are [D7] swimming guys are [G] sailing
Playing [B7] baseball gee that's [C] bettah
(Sittin’ on) The Dock of the Bay   Otis Redding

Hear this song at [http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=wzrXc68gNjQ](http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=wzrXc68gNjQ) (play along in this key)

From: Richard G’s Ukulele Songbook  [www.scorpex.net/Uke](http://www.scorpex.net/Uke)

[G] Sittin' in the mornin' [B7] sun
I'll be [C*] sittin' when the e[B] [Bb]venin' [A] come
 [G] Watching the ships roll [B7] in
And then I [C*] watch 'em roll aw[B]ay [Bb] a[A]gain

I'm [G] sittin' on the dock of the [E7] bay
Watching the [G] tide roll a[E7]way

[C*] Headed for the 'F[B]ris[Bb]co [A] bay
'Cause [G] I've had nothing to [B7] live for

So I'm just gonna [G] sit on the dock of the [E7] bay
Watching the [G] tide roll a[E7]way

[G] Every[D]thing [C] still remains the same
[G] I can't [D] do what [C] ten people tell [G] me to do
[F] So I guess I'll re[D]main the same

And this [C*] loneliness won't leave [B] me [Bb] a[A]lone
It's [G] two thousand miles I [B7] roamed
Just to [C*] make this do[B]ck [Bb] my [A] home

Now I'm just gonna [G] sit at the dock of the [E7] bay
Watching the [G] tide roll a[E7]way
Whistle outro: [G] [E7] [G] [E7]
Sunshine On My Shoulders
by John Denver (1971)

(sing d)

**Chorus:** Sunshine— on my shoulders— makes me happy——
Sunshine— in my eyes— can make me cry——
Sunshine— on the water— looks so lovely——
Sunshine— almost always— makes me high——
If I— had— a day—— that I could give you——
I’d give to you— a day—— just like— to—day——
If I— had— a song—— that I could sing for you——
I’d sing a song—— to make you— feel—— this way——

**Chorus:** Sunshine— on my shoulders— makes me happy——
Sunshine— in my eyes— can make me cry——
Sunshine— on the water— looks so lovely——
Sunshine— almost always— makes me high——

If I— had— a tale—— that I could tell you——
I’d tell a tale—— sure—— to make you— smile——
If I— had— a wish—— that I could wish—— for you——
I’d make a wish—— for sun—— shi-i-ine, all the while——
Chorus: Sunshine— on my shoulders— makes me happy
Sunshine— in my eyes— can make me cry
Sunshine— on the water— looks so lovely
Sunshine— almost always— makes me high
Sunshine— almost all the time— makes me high
Sunshine— almost al—— wa——— ays
San Jose Ukulele Club
(v2d - 3/25/19)
Summertime Blues (Key of G)
by Eddie Cochran (1958)

Intro: G . . . | . . . . |

Riff: 1 & 2 & 3 4
G C \ D7 G C \ D7 G
U D U D U D U D D7 G

I’m-a gonna raise a fuss, I’m-a gonna raise a hol-ler

G C \ D7 G C \ D7 G

Well ev’ry time I call my baby——— try to get a date

G (---spoken---) ---
my boss says “No dice son, you gotta work late”——

C

Some-times I wonder, what I’m-a gonna do, but there

G (---tacet---) ---
Ain’t no cure for the summer-time blues———

Riff: G C \ D7 G C \ D7 G
U D U D U D U D D7 G

Well my mom & pop told me “Son you gotta make some money”——

G C \ D7 G C \ D7 G

If you wanna use the car to go a-rid’ next Sun- day

G C \ D7 G

Well I didn’t go to work, told the boss I was sick

G (---tacet---) ---
“Now you can’t use the car ’cause you didn’t work a lick”——

C

Some-times I wonder, what I’m-a gonna do, but there

G (---tacet---) ---
Ain’t no cure for the summer-time blues.
I'm gonna take two weeks, gonna have a fine va-cation
I'm gonna take my problem to the U-nited Na-tions

Well, I called my Congress-man and he said, quote:
"I'd like to help you son, but you're too young to vote"

Some times I wonder, what I'm a gonna do, but there Ain't no cure for the summer-time blues

Riff:

San Jose Ukulele Club
(v6b – 4/21/19)
Little Deuce Coupe – Beach Boys

[D] Little deuce Coupe [C] you don't know what I [G] got
    (Little deuce coupe you don’t know what I got)
[D] Little deuce Coupe [C] you don't know what I [G] got
    (Little deuce coupe you don’t know what I got)

[G] Well I'm not braggin' babe so don't put me down
    But I've got the fastest set of wheels in town
    When [C] something comes up to me he don't even try
    Cause if I [G] had a set of wings man I know she could fly
    She's my [D] little deuce coupe [C] you don't know what I [G] got
        (Little deuce coupe You don't know what I got)

[G] Just a little deuce coupe with a flat head mill
    But she'll walk a Thunderbird like she's standin' still
    She's [C] ported and relieved and she's stroked and bored.
    She'll do a [G] hundred and forty with the top end floored
    She's my [D] little deuce coupe [C] you don't know what I [G] got
        (Little deuce coupe You don't know what I got)

She's got a [C] competition clutch with the four on the floor
And she [G] purrs like a kitten till the lake pipes roar
And if [C] that aint enough to make you flip your lid
There's [A] one more thing... [tacet] I got the pink slip daddy

And [G] comin' off the line when the light turns green
Well she blows 'em outta the water like you never seen
I get [C] pushed out of shape and it's hard to steer
When [G] I get rubber in all four gears

[D] Little deuce Coupe [C] you don't know what I [G] got
    (Little deuce coupe you don’t know what I got)
[D] Little deuce Coupe [C] you don't know what I [G] got
    (Little deuce coupe you don’t know what I got)
Blue Skies
Irving Berlin 1926

INTRO: / 1 2 3 4 / [C][G7] / [C] /

[C] I was blue [G7] just as blue as [C] could be [C]
[C] Ev'ry day was a [G7] cloudy day for [C] me [C]
Then [Em] good luck came [B7] knocking at my [Em] door [Em]
[C] Skies were gray but [G7] they're not gray any-[C]more [E7]↓

[Am] Blue skies [Caug] smiling at [C] me
[Am] Bluebirds [Caug] singing a [C] song

BRIDGE:
I [C] never saw the sun [Fm] shining so [C] bright
[Fm] Never saw [C] things [Fm] going so [C] right
[C] Noticing the days [Fm] hurrying [C] by
[Fm] When you're in [C] love

[Am] Blue days [Caug] all of them [C] gone

BRIDGE:
I [C] never saw the sun [Fm] shining so [C] bright
[Fm] Never saw [C] things [Fm] going so [C] right
[C] Noticing the days [Fm] hurrying [C] by
[Fm] When you're in [C] love

[Am] Blue skies [Caug] smiling at [C] me
[Am] Bluebirds [Caug] singing a [C] song

I [C] never saw the sun [Fm] shining so [C] bright
[Fm] Never saw [C] things [Fm] going so [C] right
[C] Noticing the days [Fm] hurrying [C] by
[Fm] When you're in [C] love

[Am] Blue days [Caug] all of them [C] gone
[Caug] Nothing but [C] blue skies [G7] from now [C] on [C]↓[G7]↓[C]↓
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